
May 2017        Issue 478 

Visit us on our Web Site at www.overtonharriers.org.uk 

Email your reports to me at PiersPuntan@overtonharriers.org.uk 

 

You can view or print this and previous editions from our website 

 

June 4th   D Day 10k (HRRL) 

12th   Southern Veterans League (Basingstoke) 

17th    Southern Athletics League (Andover) 

18th    Lordshill 10k (HRRL) 

22nd  Summer Handicap 

29th MOB MATCH (Cliddesden) 

 

Also remember the Park Run 5k’s at the War Memorial Park, Basingstoke, Greenham Common, 

Newbury and Charlton Sports Ground, Andover at 9:00 Saturday 

 

ROUND UP 

 

Track and Field is in full progress with medals from the Hampshire Championships and the continuation 

of the Vets league has led to some battling performances. 

 

ALTON 10  7th May from Katie Brothers 

 

I was a little apprehensive about entering Alton 10 this year after a less than enjoyable race the previous 

year on a super-hot day in a race that is full of a fair few hills (nice downhills as well though). 

  

After a rubbish year battling the dreaded plantar fasciitis I’ve slowly but surely been racking up the 

miles again and needed to do Alton 10 to get my 7 races in for the HRRL. After a fun packed road trip 

to Alton with the McCann’s we arrived keen and ready to get going. We arrived just as the pro Harriers 

were off for their 3 mile warm up, we decided to warm up by having a sit down in the gym hall psyching 

our minds up for the 10 miles that laid ahead, and having a heated debate about who the runner was 

warming up with the Harriers that we didn’t know, I lost the argument! 

  

After the gym hall was pretty much empty we decided we should get ourselves to the start line with a 

very short gentle jog, we headed to the middle of the pack, after some persuading and bullying of Neil 

to move himself closer to the middle and not at the back! We said our good lucks and went our separate 

ways for 10 miles. 

  

Weather was perfect, nicely warm, but not too warm and no sun until mile 8/9 (well mile 8/9 for me). I 

started well, stuck with Sarah with at least a mile that I haven’t been able to do for a quite a while, then 

decided it was probably best to say goodbye to her. At the sociable end of the pack where runners 

exchange the odd hello, well done it was lovely how many people commented they had done the Combe 

Gibbet and thanks to Overton for the race, I accepted their thanks graciously, although I had nothing to 

do with how well organised it was! 



 
 

I was running with a watch for the first time in a long time, along with the misery of being injured I 

decided the watch needed to go for a little bit as the times flashing up were making me more miserable 

on how my running had plummeted. I was completely focused on beating the 1.30 hour mark, way off 

my 1.17 PB at Salisbury of a couple of years ago but a realistic target going on my current form. For the 

first time in a long time I really enjoyed the race, even the hills! I felt relatively strong, able to keep 

myself going on the hills and enjoyed taking the brakes off a little on the downhills while enjoying some 

beautiful views, especially from mile 7 when the countryside is lovely. 

  

As I approached mile 9 and the last bit back to the finish I was feeling relatively strong so upped my 

pace, also over the moon that Mr McCann hadn’t yet overtaken me so my competitive element came 

through, not knowing where he was but knowing I would have been gutted if he came flying past me 

(sorry Neil). As I turned the last corner into the school lovely to have Sarah and Gareth providing support 

on the corner for one last push ensuring that the job was done, 1.30 beaten, yay!!!! 

  

Unfortunately we didn’t have a ladies team, this is the 3rd 10 mile race I have motivated my sorry self-

round this year and the 3rd time we’ve only had 2 ladies, come on ladies next year of the HRRL we 

need more of you to get a team out there! However this may mean I win another medal at the awards 

evening for coming 2nd out of 2! Hey it’s the taking part that counts, isn’t it! 

 

 

Harrier Gun Time Chip Time Position Cat Position 

Sean Holmes 00:58:16 00:58:16 11th 3rd V40 

Simon Lovelock 00:59:05 00:59:05 14th  

Martin Groundsell 00:59:08 00:59:06 15th  

Robin Oakley 01:10:43 01:10:30 115th 26th V40 

Gareth Juliff 01:12:15 01:12:02 141st  

Sarah McCann 01:22:38 01:22:00 291st 16th V45 

Katie Brothers 01:29:14 01:28:35 359th 34th V35 

Neil McCann 01:31:30 01:30:47 384th 86th V40 

 

507 finished 



HANTS ATHLETICS TRACK & FIELD CHAMPS 13th May from Keith Vallis 

 

Great event for Molly Wateridge who took Gold in the U17 Triple Jump and Keith Vallis took Silver in 

the 300m Walk 

 

 
 

Under 17 Women 

 

Molly Watteridge 

Triple Jump 1st  9.97m 

High Jump 5th  1.55m 

Senior Men 

 

Keith Vallis 

3000m Race Walk  2nd  16.56.4 

 

 

SWASHBUCKLER MIDDLE DISTANCE TRI   21st May from Martin Groundsell 

  

So as Triathlons sell out quicker than any running race the season is decided 10-12 months in advance. 

Last year a Half Iron Distance race in the New Forest, six weeks after Ironman South Africa with Stuart 

seemed a good idea.  Roll forward to the 03.40 alarm, it’s cold, dark and Stuart has pulled out due to 

injury, yep great idea…… 

  

The race is hosted at Bucklars Hard in the New Forest and the sun rise was stunning on the drive down, 

by the time I was setting up my gear in transition it was looking to be a stunning day to race.  It was 

clear that the big boys had turned up this year as all of the talk in transition was about which Ironman 

races people were using this as a warm up for.  The fact that the eventual winner has also beaten pro’s 

at Ironman Wimbelball 70.3 and Ironman Bolton meant it would be a tough race. 

  

Unlike Ironman races the start was a deep water mass start, aka elbows and fists out with a nice 300m 

drag race to the first buoy punch up.  The energy on the start line was manic with everyone kicking each 

other to make space. The start was supposed to happen on the hooter but a few jumped the start and 

went on 3 of the count down and that triggered us all to get going. Sure enough the first buoy was a 

punch up and I took a nice elbow in the face but as the water was so cold it didn’t register until I warmed 

up on the bike.  As we headed back for the start of the 2nd lap the swim settled down, I managed to get 

into a decent rhythm and even when we caught the tail of the people in wave 2 I managed to find a way 

through them.  That was until the last buoy when a slower swimmer decided to swim straight into me 

and catch me with his fore arm and hand in my face.  This annoyed me a little and I may have swam 

over him in return but all is fair game in the swim and I exited the water in 12th. 



As this was in the New Forest the big boy bikers arrived, I thought I was holding a decent pace at 22mph 

for the first 30 miles but as 30 riders came past me it was clear that going hard on the bike wouldn’t 

work for me so I backed off to save myself for the run as usually the bikers can’t run.  The course was 

stunning in the early sunshine however the slightly later start meant that traffic built up around 

Lyndhurst on the 2nd lap which made it tricky to hold your pace but it did mean you could draft the cars 

for free speed. I came off the bike in around 40th position but felt good / had the hump that I had been 

passed by so many people.  

  

The run is 14 miles and most people would think, oh F**k I have just done 1.2 mile swim, 56 miles on 

the bike and now a 14 mile run.  However after IM South Africa my head was saying time to smash it 

and give the bikers some pay back, its only 14 miles….  As usual I had to give my back a mile or two 

to ease up from the bike but I still managed to pass a few targets.  After Mile 3 the watch beeped at a 

6.40 min mile and I decided to try and hold 6.30 pace or better for the last 11 miles.  The pace hurt but 

moral was boosted by catching people and new targets appearing in the distance. The Southampton Tri 

coach kept shouting at his athletes to stick with me which spurred me on to break them so they didn’t. I 

manged to catch around 20 people on the run and posted the 4th fastest run of the day so the tactics paid 

off.  If only the bike course had remained at 50 miles as it has been for years and not been increased to 

56 I may have gained a few more places. 

  

21st out of 263 finishers 6 weeks after Ironman SA is a decent result and a wakeup call that the training 

intensity needs to ramp back up, especially on the bike for Wimbelball and Bolton. 

  

1.2 mile swim and T1 – 33:08  56 mile bike – 2:39:26 14 mile run and T2 – 1:33:16 

Total time – 4:45:51 

 

 

SUMMER HANDICAP   (RACE 1)           25th May from Richard Francis 

 

The first handicap of the summer saw a turnout of 16 runners, Mark showed how much he has improved 

over the winter with a clear 92 second winning margin. Keith ran well for second place with Sean taking 

third as these three ran 3 of the 4 fastest times on the night, the other being Martin who was second 

fastest. 

 

Rachel was fastest lady on the night ahead of ahead of Sarah & Emma Edwards and there was also a 

promising course debut from Simon Redfern. 

 

Pos. Runner Fin Time H’Cap Act. Time Time Pos. 

1 M. REID 31.36 10.14 21.22 3 

2 K. VALLIS 32.58 9.23 23.35 4 

3 S. HOLMES 33.08 13.11 19.57 1 

4 M. VAN NUETEN 33.18 3.08 30.10 11 

5 A. PAUL 33.25 5.39 27.46 7 

6 S. McCANN 33.33 5.37 27.56 8 

7 P. PUNTAN 33.44 8.28 25.16 5 

8 H. YASDAN-APPLEBY 33.48 3.08 30.40 12 

9 M. GROUNDSELL 33.55 13.30 20.25 2 

10 E. EDWARDS 34.19 4.35 29.44 9 

11 R. VISICK 34.25 8.28 25.57 6 

12 N. McCANN 35.36 5.44 29.52 10 

13 S. REDFERN 36.28 4.41 31.47 14 

14 J. HARRISON 36.53 6.03 30.50 13 

15 S. UNITT 40.26 3.28 36.58 16 

16 A. McINNES 43.52 7.53 35.59 15 

 



NEWBURY BAYER 10K   28th May  from John Hoare 

 

A really well organised race, much of which is off road, but quite a bit over the 10k distance 

advertised. Lee had a tremendous run finishing in the top 5 and winning the Vets category quite 

comfortably. Monique had a warm up race the day before the Vitality 10k and came home in 4th in the 

Vets 60 age group. Also running, but in the unlikely named team of Bayer City Rollers, was Dave who 

finished well up the field in the O/50 category. 

 

 
 

Harrier Time Position Cat Position 

Lee Tolhurst 39:00 5th  1st V40 

Dave Titcomb 49:02 140th 15th V50 

Monique Van Nueten 57:34 376th 4th V60 

 

807 finished 

 

 
EDINBURGH MARATHON 28th May from Lucy Sykes 

 
We were up bright and early to get to the start of the half marathon (Paul - 'resting' after a 46 miler 

along the Purbecks a week before) and full marathon (my first). In sunshine both routes started 

downhill through the picturesque city and around Arthur's Seat before heading along the coast to 

Musselburgh. Paul turned at 11M while I headed on past numerous golf courses to turn at Gosford 

House (18M). The marathon then headed through the grounds of Gosford House and surrounding 

farmland for about a mile before retracing the roads back to the finish area in Musselburgh. The 

course is fast and mostly flat, and the whole event is well organised although it's a bit of a pain 

finishing in a different place to the start. The bag transport system worked well and the race village at 

the finish was spacious including good showers. We celebrated afterwards with a well-earned pizza 

before heading home on the efficient Edinburgh buses. 

 

Harrier Time Position 

Lucy Sykes (Full) 4h 39m 25s 3723rd   

Paul Spackman (Half) 1h 38m 54s 773rd  

 

6117 finished (Full) 9122 finished (Half) 



SOUTHERN VETS TRACK & FIELD, PORTSMOUTH 20th May from Piers Puntan 

 

There were not many Harriers who wanted to take the long journey down the, usually gridlocked M27, for this 

Monday evening fixture, though those that did put in credible performances.  Particular thanks to Keith for 

doing all the V50 events and for Anna who officiated. 

 

Men 

 

1 Southampton   154 pts 

2 Basingstoke & Mid Hants 115 pts 

3 Winchester & District  103 pts 

4 Havant    94 pts 

5 City of Portsmouth  81 pts 

6 Aldershot, Farnham & District 52 pts 

7 Overton Harriers  48 pts 

8 Fleet & Crookham  31 pts 

 

200 metres  

M35 A  Matthew Wateridge M45 28.1 7th  

M35 B  Gareth Juliff  M35 28.2 4th   

M50  Keith Vallis  M50 37.1 6  

 

800 metres  

M35 A  Sean Holmes  M45 2:30.3 7th   

M35 B  Matthew Wateridge M45 2:44.6 5th   

 

3000 metres  

M35 A  Sean Holmes  M45 10:11.1  6th   

M35 B  Piers Puntan  M45 11:56.7  6th   

M50  Keith Vallis  M50 11:51.9  5th   

 

4x400m Relay Overton   4:34.6  6th   

 

Triple Jump  

M35  Matthew Wateridge M45 8.87 3rd   

 

Discus  
M35  Piers Puntan  M45 18.90 5th   

 

Javelin 

M35  Matthew Wateridge M45 28.05 5th   

M50  Keith Vallis  M50 13.69 7th   

 

Ladies 

 

800 metres      
W50  Zara Hyde-Peters W50 2:38.2 1st  

  

 

PEDNOR (CHESHAM) 5 MILE ROAD RACE  1st May from Keith Vallis 

 

Race walk (at 5pm) - 3rd 48.29 

 

Run (at 7pm) - 75th 35.07 

 

Challenge (race walk time + run time) – 3rd 83.36 

  
 

 



MANCHESTER 10k  28th May from Jacqui Bailey 

 

I work for Simplyhealth and they sponsored the Manchester 10k and half marathon. There were seven 

people including myself who were running the 10k for team Simplyhealth. 

 

The 10k was going to start at 1.25pm, we were all feeling very nervous. We were allowed to go to the 

front of the start line, so we slowly made our way there. Before the 10k started there was a minutes 

silence. Then there was a lovely poem read out and this made the crowds of people come together for 

Manchester. We will all stand strong together. It was very emotional. 

 

The 10k started and we were told that we could just join in with the flow of runners. So I started 

running, people were cheering, it felt good. I said to myself - go at a steady pace, I could see people in 

front of me trying to go fast and dodge people. I carried on running steady as I wanted to take in the 

atmosphere and listen to the different bands which were playing. 

 

After 2k I started to feel a pain in my right foot. I managed to keep running by 

keeping the weight on the back of my foot. I also made my left leg take the lead, 

I thought that I did not want to stop. I thought that I wanted to enjoy this run and 

just put the dull pain to the back of my mind. 

 

By 8k I was going at a good pace, still had pain but knew that I could keep 

going. The people were lovely and I felt very happy to be there doing this race. I 

finished the last 1k strong and even managed a little sprint. Finished with a PB 

of 57 mins, I was really pleased!! I slowly walked to collect my goodie bag and 

then started to feel more pain in my foot. 

 

I hobbled around slowly and some of the team said that I would need to get my foot checked out on 

Monday. Well Monday morning came and I could not put any weight on my foot. At Winchester A&E 

I was told that I had a stress fracture and would need to have my foot in a cast for 5-6 weeks. :0/ I 

could not believe you could break a bone whilst running. A lesson learnt once again I think.  

 

 

 

 

 

17161 finished 

 
 

CHARMOUTH CHALLENGE 2017  1st July 2017 
 

Reminder that on the weekend of 1st July we will rise again to the Charmouth Challenge. For those of 

you that didn’t come last year it is a scenic 8 mile race along the coast path (with some hills), maybe 

not a course for PBs, but just the pleasure of completion!  

 

As last year those that are coming will mostly be staying at Newlands Holiday Park for the Friday and 

Saturday night, where there are camping pitches, and rooms available, they also have mobile homes 

and lodges for short breaks.  

 

After the race we will have food and drink in the George Inn. If you would like to come please be 

aware that you will need to enter the race and book any accommodation whether at the campsite or 

elsewhere yourself. If booking for a tent ask to be in the blue field/next to the Pods so we are all 

together. 

  

Harrier Time Position 

Jacqueline Bailey 57:09 6441st  



PARK RUNS 

 

300th PARKRUN from Dave Bush 

 

I ate my 300th parkrun cake on Saturday. It was also my 200th cake at Frimley Lodge. 

Some people have said, I have eaten more than 300 cakes. That is a malicious truth. 

 

 
 

 

Thanks to Allan Stinson for pulling together all these times. 

 

JUNIOR PARKRUN 
 

 07/05/17 21/05/17 28/05/17 

Basingstoke junior parkrun    

William HOROBIN 09:10 09:23  

Abigail SPENCER 11:14 10:38  

Isabelle RAWLINGS   10:59 

Morgan COTTRELL   09:43 

Freya COTTRELL   10:34 

Bridgend junior parkrun    

Morgan Cottrell 09:28   



SENIOR PARKRUN 
 

 06/05/17 13/05/17 20/05/17 27/05/17 

Basingstoke parkrun     

Claire BOYLE 22:15 21:48 22:38  

Ed SIMPSON 25:23   27:32 

Svetlana UNITT 30:58 29:20 29:40  

Robin OAKLEY  20:09   

Cath WHEELER  20:36 21:04  

Neil MARTIN   18:45  

Andover parkrun     

Greg ENGLAND 22:16 22:35  22:19 

Audra RAWLINGS  21:59   

Albert JONES    21:18 

Newbury parkrun     

Audra RAWLINGS 22:43    

Curl Curl parkrun     

Steve SPENCE 25:07 25:10   

Fulham Palace parkrun     

Neil MARTIN  18:40   

Tewkesbury parkrun     

Matt WATERIDGE 20:31    

Whiteley parkrun     

Matt WATERIDGE   20:21  

Stonehouse parkrun     

Matt WATERIDGE    20:53 

Pomphrey Hill parkrun     

Dave BUSH   22:01   

Black Park parkrun     

Dave BUSH   19:59  

Frimley Lodge parkrun     

Dave BUSH    20:52 

Oxford parkrun     

Claire Spencer (K9 Assist!)   20:54  

 

 

Outstanding results this month: 

 

 Ed Simpson, age graded 2nd (80.89 %) at Basingstoke parkrun on 6 May 

 Claire Boyle, 3rd gender position at Basingstoke on 6 May 

 Cath Wheeler 2nd gender position at Basingstoke on 13 May and 3rd gender position at 

Basingstoke on 20 May  

 Steve Spence – 50 milestone at Curl Curl parkrun on 13 May  

 Canicross runner Claire Spencer, 2nd at Oxford parkrun on 20 May  



JUNE TRAINING 

 

 

Monday 

(ORC) 

19:00 

Tuesday  

(War Memorial 

Park) 

19:00 

Thursday 

(ORC) 

19:30 

Sunday 

(ORC) 

09:00 

Notes 

w/c 29th May 
Polo Fields 

(10.9k) 

5 mins (1) 5 mins 

(3) 5 mins (1) 5 

mins 

Baldaro Session: 

6min / 5 x 1min 

/ 6min / 5 x 

1min / 6min 

Lamas 

(10 / 12 miles) 
 

w/c 5th June  
Triangle 

(9.1k) 

1min (1) 2min (1) 

3min (2) 4min (2) 

4min (2) 3min (2) 2 

min (1) 1 min 

6 sets of 6 x 30 

secs w/30 sec 

recoveries (90 

secs between 

sets) 

Churches 

(10 miles) 
 

w/c 12th June 

Southern 

Vets Track & 

Field 

(Basingstoke) 

30 x 30sec with 

30sec recovery 

Big Dipper with 

Added Benefits: 

5min (30 secs) 

1min (2 mins), 4 

mins (30 secs) 1 

mins (2 mins), 3 

mins (30 secs) 1 

min, 2 mins (30 

secs) 1 min (1 

min), 1 min 

Popham 

(10.5 miles) 
Lordshill 

w/c 19th June 

Long Pigs 

(10k) 

 

SUMMER 

HANDICAP 

7 x 3 mins w/2 

min recoveries 

@ 10k pace 

Wrong way 

Downs 

(13 miles) 

 

w/c 26th June 

Northdown 

Orchard 

(10k) 

MOB MATCH at 

CLIDDESDEN 

3 x 7 mins 

w/3min 

recoveries @ 

10k pace 

Charlie 

Church’s 

(10.8 miles) 

Charmouth 

Challenge 

 

Sunday’s runs have links showing routes; these can in most cases be extended or shortened as required. 

Leave a message on Overton Harriers Facebook Site if you want to extend or shorten! 

 

 

Thank You! 
Hurstbourne 5, Saturday 29th April 

Another great turnout of Harriers at the annual pilgrimage to the top of Hurstbourne Hill. 

We had a record entry in both the main race (259) and the fun run (138). This along with the sale of 

hundreds of bacon butties and homemade cakes ensured that we raised over £3800 for the community 

hall and Andover Young Carers.  

http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=7049438
http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=7006491
http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=7083814
http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=6979391
http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=6979338
http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=7067800
http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=7006493
http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=7083817
http://www.gmap-pedometer.com/?r=7017134
https://www.facebook.com/OvertonHarriersAC/


As ever, this event could not happen without the support of you the Harriers, so many thanks go to 

Martin Allen for putting up with my temper tantrums at committee meetings; Jayne Tolhurst  (Race 

Official); John Hoare (Race Adjudicator); Eric & Martin for setting up the course; Emma Edwards for 

timekeeping, Eric, Gwyneth, Georgia Vallis, Mark Dennison, Stuart Searle, Helen McMahon and Mike 

Bliss for marshalling; and lastly, Franny, who managed to drag himself plus half-a-ton of tape around 

the course with him after just two hours sleep! 

Hopefully, you all enjoyed the day and will be back for our 10th year in 2018. 

Cheers! 

Greg 

Full results are on the website: www.hurstbourne5.org.uk. Photos can be found on Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/HBT5RACE 

 

 

 

http://www.hurstbourne5.org.uk/
www.facebook.com/HBT5RACE

